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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATEOF NEW YORK
COUNTYOF NEW YORK
..................................................................._-X
HILDAG. CORREA-LAPOLLAand MAUREEN Index No.:
WALSH, Date purchased:

Plaintiffs, SUMMONS

-against- Plaintiffdesignates New
York County theplaceof

FOXNEWS NETWORK,LLC, trial. The basis ofvenue is
Defendant’sprincipal place
ofbusiness.

Defendant
_____________________________________________________________________X

To theAboveNamed Defendant:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer theVerifiedComplaint in this actionat
the Supreme Court of the State ofNew York,New York County, and to serve a copy ofyour
Answer, or if theVerifiedComplaint is not served withthis summons, to serve a notice of
appearance, on the Plaintiffs attorney withintwenty (20) days after the service of this Summons,
exclusive of the day of service (or withinthirty (30) days after the service is complete if this
summons is not personallydelivered to you withinthe State ofNew York); and in case of your
failureto appear or answer, judgment willbe taken against you by default for therelief
demanded in theVerifiedComplaint.

Dated: New York,New York
December 12, 2016

Yours, etc.

DEALY SILBERSTEIN&
BRAVERMAN,LLP

/774 “He

By:
Milo Silberstein

Attorneysfor PlaintzfifsMaureen
Walsh andHildaCorrea-Lapolla
225 Broadway, Suite 1405
New York,New York 10007
(212)3 85-0066
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATEOF NEW YORK
COUNTYOF NEW YORK
____________________________________________________________________-X
HILDAG. CORREA-LAPOLLAand MAUREEN Index No.:
WALSH, Date purchased:

Plaintiffs,

-against- VERIFIED COMPLAINT

FOX NEWS NETWORK,LLC,

Defendant.
_____________________________________________________________________X

Plaintiffs HildaG. Correa-Lapolla (“Correa-Lapolla”)and MaureenWalsh (“Walsh”)

(collectively,the “Plaintiffs”),by their attorneys Dealy Silberstein& Braverman, LLP, as and for

theirVerifiedComplaint against Defendant Fox News Network, LLC (“Fox News” and/or

“Defendant”),allege as follows:

NATUREOF THE ACTION

1. This is an action for damages stemming fi-om (1) violationsof theNew York State

Human Rights Law (“NYSHRL”);and (2)violationsofNew York City Human Rights

Law (“NYCHRL”).

2. During their tenure at Fox News, which portrays itself as a conservative television

channel withtraditional familyvalues, Plaintiffs were forced to endure a workplace

permeated withvulgarityand pervasive sexism. Fox News allowed male employees to

use “locker room” language in its offices withno repercussions, whilewomen were

objectified and it was made clear that theywere there to be seen and not heard.

3. This hostileenvironmentwas created and condoned, at the very highest level, by former

President ofFox News, Roger Ailes,and advanced by otherFox News executives

throughoutthe organization.
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4. Plaintiffs, who were well qualified for theirpositions, as demonstrated by their long

tenure at Fox News and positive performance evaluations,were terminated for pretextual

and retaliatory reasons becausetheydid not conform to Fox News’ stereotypical

expectations ofwomen in theFox News workplaceand becausetheycomplained about

Fox News’ preferential treatment of men.

5. For years, in order to retain and protect theirjobs, Plaintiffs obedientlyand silently

endured a hostilework environmentof sexism and gender discrimination.

6. However, when Fox News hired Bradley Stenson, a male makeup artist, and consistently

and blatantlyshowed him favored treatment, Plaintiffs had simplyhad enough and began

to complain to executives at Fox News.

7. AfterPlaintiffs began to raise concerns about Fox News’ preferential treatment of

Stenson, who was less experienced thanPlaintiffs and had demonstrated performance

problems, Fox News began a campaign to terminate them.

8. Following Plaintiffs complaint to production manager Peter Flores (“Flores”)regarding

disparate treatment at Fox News, particularlyabout the favoritismdisplayed towards

male colleague Bradley Stenson, Plaintiffs were tenninated on October23, 2014 in an act

ofunlawful retaliation.

THE PARTIES

9. PlaintiffWalsh is an individual who resides at 313 Gorge Road Cliffside Park,New

Jersey 07010.

10. PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla is an individual who resides at 38-03 215th Street Bayside, New

York 11361.
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ll.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Fox News is a limited liabilitycompany organized under the laws of the State of

Delaware. Its principal placeofbusiness is in New York County,New York.

At all relevant times, Fox News was an “employer” withinthe meaning of all applicable

statutes.

VENUE AND ADMINISTRATIVEPREREQ QUISITE

Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to CPLR § 503 based upon Fox News’ principal

placeofbusiness.

Following the commencementof this action, a copy of the Complaint willbe served on

both theNew York City Commission on Human Rights and the Office of the Corporation

Counsel of the City ofNew York, satisfying thenotice requirements of theNYCHRL.

FACTS

BackgroundFactsRegarding PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla

PlaintiffCorrea-Lapollabeganher employment as a makeup artist at Fox News in 1996

and worked in thatposition until her pretextual terminationon October23, 2014.

Throughout her tenure withFox News, PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla received positive

performance reviews, as well as periodic raises and bonuses.

PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla was repeatedly requested by Fox News on-air talent to work as

theirmakeup artist.

BackgroundFacts Regarding PlaintiffWalsh

PlaintiffWalsh worked for Fox News as a makeup artist for more than ten (10) years and

worked in thatposition until her pretextual termination on October23, 2014.

Throughout her tenure withFox News, PlaintiffWalsh received positive performance

reviews, as well as periodic raises and bonuses.
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20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

PlaintiffWalsh received several high profileassignments at Fox News, includingbeing

assigned to do themakeup ofpopular Fox News anchor Megyn Kelly, in which capacity

she traveled on assignment withMs. Kelly.

HostileWorkEnvironment

Fox News operates as a boys’ club thatprotects male employees at all costs.

Women employed by Fox News are expected to be docile and compliant.

Women who speak theirminds and insist on equal treatment fail to conform to Fox

News’ expectation of women and are retaliated against.

During Plaintiffs’ employmentwithFox News, Fox News consistentlyshowed a

preference towards male employees.

Male executives at Fox News consistentlyreferred to women in thehair and makeup

department as “overpaid drama queens.”

In fact, Flores specificallyasked stylistErica Colon to recruit male hair and makeup

artists.

Flores was abusive and harassing towards thewomen in thehair and makeup department.

Flores proclaimed thathe would run thehair and makeup department like a drill sergeant.

Flores often asked Plaintiffs and other female employees if theywere “having their

periods” when he believedtheywere acting irrationally.

Flores repeatedly said “women are crazy” in thepresence of the predominantlyfemale

hair and makeup department thathe supervised.

When Flores grew frustrated with female employees at Fox News he would repeatedly

shake his head and state “You women.”

Flores displayed a completelydifferent attitude and personality towards male employees.
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33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

Specifically,on numerous occasions, Flores called PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla into his

office, closed the door and screamed at her.

PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla was intimidated by Flores’ behaviorand was afraid for her well-

being.

Flores did not scream at and torment themale employees who reported to him.

Afraidthatreporting Flores’ hostilebehaviortowards her would jeopardizeher career,

PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla remained silent.

However, after one particularlyegregious incident when Flores yelled at PlaintiffCorrea-

Lapolla, PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla spoke to Jamie Ball (“Ball”),a femaleproduction

manager who had overheard the incident.

PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla told Ball that ifFlores verbally assaulted her again, she would

press charges. Ball pleaded withPlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla not to report this incident and

said thatshe would speak to Flores about his outburst.

Upon informationand belief,Ball did not speak to Flores about his behavior.

Flores’ harassing behaviordid not stop.

Thereafter, PlaintiffCorrea-Lapollareported Flores’ hostilebehaviorto Flores’ manager,

JeffHark (“Hark”).

Hark and Fox News took no action to address thehostilework environment.

Flores’ hostilebehaviorcontinued.

Flores also made it clear thathe had a favorite employee, the one male makeup artist

Stenson.

Emboldenedby Flores, Stenson displayed the same discriminatorybehavioras Flores,

referring to thewomen in the department as “bitches.”
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46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

.55.

Stenson repeatedly called PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla a “beast”and openly mocked her

appearance.

On or about June 28, 2014, in the Fox News hair and makeup room, Stenson displayed an

appalling video of a transgender woman describingsexual acts in graphic language to

PlaintiffWalsh, hairstylist Lena Jemmott (“Jemmott”)and anchor KimberlyGuilfoyle

(“Guilfoyle”).

PlaintiffWalsh repeatedly requested that Stenson discontinue his offensive conduct, to no

avail.

Upon informationand belief,Guilfoylereported Stenson’s offensive conduct to Fox

News’ Human Resources department.

Later, on or about August 16, 2014, after an altercation withJemrnott, Stenson told

PlaintiffWalsh “I am going to get you bitches.”

Stenson followed through on his threatand began a campaign to get rid of Plaintiffs.

Disparate Treatment

Flores and Hark treated Plaintiffs (femalemakeup artists) differentlythan theytreated

Stenson (male makeup artist).

AlthoughStenson performed poorly at his job, Flores and Hark clearly favored Stenson

and gave Stenson preference over his longer tenured female colleagues.

Stenson spent long periods of time behindclosed doors in Flores’ office and Flores

openly referred to Stenson as his “spy” in the hair and makeup department.

For example, Flores allowed Stenson to work freelance and on union jobs whilehe was

employed at Fox News, a nonunion company, while the female employees were not
I

permitted to do so.
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56. Additionally,Flores gave Stenson preferential treatment when it came to scheduling.

57. Notably,Flores arranged for Fox News to pay Stenson to be “On Hold”, meaning he was

paid to stay at home and be availablein case anotheremployee did not come in.

58. Flores never arranged for any femalemakeup artists to be “On Hold.”

59. As set forthbelow,Plaintiffs were retaliated against and ultimately terminated for alleged

“misconduct” stemming from private text messages on theirpersonal devices, further

demonstrating Fox News’ disparate treatment of Plaintiffs based upon their gender.

60. By contrast, Fox News never disciplined Stenson for his own egregious misconduct.

61. Plaintiffs repeatedly complained to Fox News executives, includingHarkand Flores,

about thepreferential treatment given to Stenson based upon his gender.

62. On one such occasion in September2014, PlaintiffCorrea-Lapollamet withLiza Cohen

in Human Resources to discuss theway she had been treated and to report —again- that

Stenson had been afforded preferential treatmentbased upon his gender.

Pretextual Terminationand Retaliation

63. On October23, 2014, only approximatelyone (1) monthafter PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla

met withHuman Resources, Plaintiffs were terminated for alleged “misconduc .”

64. Upon informationand belief,Fox News decided to terminate Plaintiffs well before

October23, 2014 and began to gatherbiased informationto manufacturea reason to

terminate Plaintiffs in retaliation for theirhaving engaged in protected activity.

65. Regarding PlaintiffWalsh, Fox News alleged thatshe was being terminated for sending

inappropriatephotos and text messages to co-workers and friends on her personal iPhone.
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66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

Regarding PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla, Fox News alleged that she was being tenninated for

sending “threateningtext messages” on her personal phone to a co-workerand hanging

“threatening”signs in her work station.

These allegedly “threatening”signs hanging in PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla’swork space

were inspirationalquotes. Copies of the allegedly “threatening”quotes thatwere hanging

in PlaintiffCorrea—Lapolla’s works space are collectivelyannexed to the Complaint as

ExhibitA.

These allegedly “threatening”signs displayed in PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla’swork space

had been hanging open and notoriously for a year.

No manager, coworkeror talent ever told PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla that they found the

signs “threatening”or inappropriate.

In fact, five (5) of the quotes thatwere hanging in PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla’swork space

are quotes from former President of Fox News Roger Ailes. The Roger Ailesquotes that

hung in PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla’s workspaceare:

Everybody fears theunknown. But I have a strong feeling there’s
somethingbigger thanus. I don’t thinkall this exists becausesome rocks
happened to collide. I’m at peace. When it comes, I’ll be fine, calm. I’ll
miss life, though. Especiallymy family.

I can’t stand cruel people. And if I see people doing somethingmean to
somebody else just to make themselves feel important, it gets me really
mad.

You neverpull the trigger until you know you can win.

I onlyunderstand friendship or scorched earth.

There is a — deep down, underneathall thework I do, I thinkthere’s a

laziness in me.
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71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.

The subject text messages thatallegedly also formed the basis for Plaintiffs’ termination

were nothingmore thanprivate exchanges between friends, which could be categorized

as either coworkersblowing off steam after a tough day ofwork or jokes thatwere shared

privatelybetween friends.

In fact, in responding to one of the text messages thatallegedly formed thebasis for

PlaintiffWalsh’s termination, Stenson replied “You are hysterical. LMAO [laughingmy

ass off].”

The subject text messages were purposely taken out of context by Fox News to justify

Plaintiffs’ discriminatory and retaliatory termination.

Additionally,the allegedlyinappropriate text messages were from months earlier, thus

demonstrating thatthe alleged “misconduct” was pretextual.

Neitherof thePlaintiffs had ever been disciplined during their tenure at Fox News.

However, when Fox News terminated Plaintiffs, it alleged thatPlaintiffs were “physically

threatening”coworkers who were concerned for their safety.-
Plaintiffs had peacefiillyworked at Fox News for years without incident. It is

preposterous on its face for Fox News to allege thatcoworkers who had worked

alongside Plaintiffs for years suddenly became afraid for theirsafety.

Upon informationand belief,Stenson concocted a plan to get rid ofPlaintiffs and Fox

News intentionallyblew out ofproportion Plaintiffs’ conduct from monthsand years

earlier in order to manufacturea reason to terminate them.

It is evident thatany alleged investigationwas biased from the start and thatFox News

had already decided to terminate Plaintiffs before the alleged investigationbegan.
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79.

80.

81.

Upon informationand belief,Fox News decided to terminate Plaintiffs in unlawful

retaliation after theycomplained about Fox News’ preferential treatment of Stenson.

Fox News alleged that it conducted an investigationprior to terminatingPlaintiffs.

However, neitherPlaintiffWalsh nor PlaintiffCorrea-Lapolla was ever interviewed

during the alleged “investigation,”casting further doubt upon its legitimacy.

AS AND FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION BY PLAINTIFS AGAINST DEFENDANT-

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF THE NYSHRL

Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 1 through

81 of theVerifiedComplaint with the same force and effect as if fi1lly set forth herein.

Plaintiffs perceived the environment at Fox News to be abusive.

A reasonableperson would find thattherewas frequent discriminatory conduct of a

severe nature thatwas threateningand humiliating,and it unreasonablyinterfered with

Plaintiffs’ work.

Fox News created an abusive work environment for Plaintiffsbecauseof theirgender.

Based upon the foregoing, the Fox News discriminated against Plaintiffs in violationof

theHuman Rights Law of the State ofNew York, includingExecutive Law Sections 290

et seq. and Plaintiffs have been damaged thereby.

As a further and proximate result of these unlawful employmentpractices, Plaintiffs have

suffered, and continue to suffer, mental anguish and emotional distress, including,but not

limited to, depression, humiliation,embarrassment,stress and anxiety, loss of self-esteem

and self-confidenceand emotional pain and suffering for which theyare entitled to an

award of compensatory damages.

10
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AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION BY PLAINTIFF MEHRMAN
AGAINST DEFENDANT-RETALIATIONIN VIOLATION OF THE NYSHRL

88. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 1 through

87 of theVerifiedComplaint withthe same force and effect as if fully set forthherein.

89. Fox News retaliated against Plaintiffs by terminating them in retaliation for engaging in

protected activity,including,but not limited to, reporting thedisparate treatment of

female employees at Fox News.

90. As a direct and proximate result ofFox News’ unlawful retaliatory conduct in violation

of theNYSHRL, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue to suffer, monetary and/or

economic harm, including,but not limited to, loss ofpast and future income,

compensation and benefits for which Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of damages.

91. As a direct and proximate result of Fox News’ unlawful retaliatory conduct in violation

of theNYSHRL, Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue to suffer, mental anguish and

emotional distress, including,but not limited to, depression, humiliation,embarrassment,

stress and anxiety, loss of self-esteem and self-confidenceand emotional pain and

suffering for which Plaintiffs are entitled to an award monetary of damages.

AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION BY PLAINTIFFS AGAINST
DEFENDANT—DISCRIMINATION IN VIOLATION OF THE NYCHRL

92. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegation contained in Paragraph 1 through

91 of the VerifiedComplaint with the same force and effect as if fully set forthherein.

93. Defendant discriminated against Plaintiffs by denying themequal terms and conditions of

employmentbecauseof theirgender and damaged Plaintiffs thereby.

94. Plaintiffs perceived the work environment at Fox News to be abusive.

11
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95. Fox News’ actions as describedherein constitute unlawful discriminatorypractices as

defined in theNYCHRL.

96. As a direct and proximate result of Fox News’ unlawful employmentpractices,Plaintiffs

have suffered, and continue to suffer, monetary and/or economic harm for which theyare

entitled to an award ofmonetary damages.

97. As a further and proximate result of theFox News’ unlawful employmentpractices,

Plaintiffs have suffered the indignityof discrimination, the invasionof theirright be free

from discrimination,mental anguish and emotional distress, including,but not limited to,

depression, humiliation,embarrassment,stress and anxiety, loss of self-esteem and self-

confidenceand emotional pain and suffering for which Plaintiffs are entitled to an award

of damages.

98. Because the Fox News’ actionswere performed withmalice and withoutjustificationand

excuse, Plaintiffs are entitled to an award ofpunitive damages.

AS AN FOR A FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION BY PLAINTIFFS AGAINST
DEFENDANT-RETALIATIONIN VIOLATION OF THE NYCHRL

99. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every allegationcontained in Paragraph 1 through

98 of theVerifiedComplaint withthe same force and effect as if fully set forthherein.

100. Fox News retaliated against Plaintiffs by terminatingPlaintiffs in retaliation for

engaging in protected activities, including,but not limited to, reporting disparate

treatment.

101. As a direct and proximate result of Fox News’ unlawful retaliatory conduct in

violationof theNYCHRL,Plaintiffs have suffered, and continue to suffer, monetary

and/or economic harm, including,but not limited to, loss of past and future income,

compensation and benefits for which Plaintiffs are entitled to an award of damages.

12
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102. As a direct and proximate result of Fox News’ unlawful retaliatory conduct in

Violationof theNYCHRL,Plaintiffs have suffered and continues to suffer, mental

anguish and emotional distress, including,but not limited to, depression, humiliation,

embarrassment,stress and anxiety, loss of self-esteem and self-confidenceand emotional

pain and suffering for which Plaintiffs are entitled to an award monetary of damages.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demands judgment in their favor and against Fox News, as follows:

1.

5.

On the first cause of action for discriminationin violationof theNYSHRL, for Plaintiffs

and against Fox News, for an award of damages in an amount to be determined at trial;

On the second cause of action for retaliation in violationof theNYSHRL, for Plaintiffs

and against Fox News, for an award of damages in an amount to be determined at trial;

On the third cause of action for discrimination in Violationof theNYCHRL, for Plaintiffs

and against Fox News, for an award of damages in an amount to be determined at trial;

On the fourth cause of action for retaliation in violationof theNYCHRL, for Plaintiffs

and against Fox News, for an award of damages in an amount to be determined at trial;

and

Such other and furtherreliefas the Court deems just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York
December 12, 2016 DEALY SILBERSTEIN&

BRAVERMAN,LLP

By/774 :3 ’

Milo Silberstein
Attorneysfor PlaintififsMaureen Walsh and
HildaCorrea-Lapolla
225 Broadway, Suite 1405
New York, New York 10007
(212)385-0066
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VERIFICATION

HILDACORREA-LAPOLAbeingduly sworn, deposes and says:

I am a Plaintiffin the above captioned action. Each and every allegation in thisVerified

Complaint, dated December 12, 2016, to thebest ofmy knowledge, is true, except as to matters

alleged upon informationand belief,and as to such matters, I believethem to be true.

gm,
HILDACORREA-LAPOLLA

Sworn to me this

I/\(6% day ofDecember,2016

  

Notaiy Public

MARIA LOUISA BIANCONotary Public, State of New York
_
No. D2B|6328573

Oua!_uf:e_d in New York CounCommission Expires 08/03/20
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VERIFICATION

MAUREEN WALSH beingduly sworn, deposes and says:

I am a Plaintiffin the above captioned action. Each and every allegation in thisVerified

Complaint, dated December 12, 2016, to thebest ofmy knowledge, is true, except as to matters

alleged upon informationand belief,and as to such matters,_l belie/vethem to be true.

.

_

' "'7
_

__;-

MAUREE;\ii-WALS

Sworn to me this

W" day of December,2016

Notary Public

MARIA LOUISA BIANCO
Notary Public. State of New York

N3. 02h|l3|63$8‘3i(7g° myQualifie in ew or u
Commission Expires ca/03/zofi
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